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i l*lin6 beuig spoi ^ «1 every one
»ho wants can.tm 'tÿ It gives 
cause for real joy ano m one takes 
offence There are literary features 
given to the celebration there that are 
not witnessed elsewhere When 

Mrs. 'Green s Forthcoming History of D’Arry McGee was residing w New
Ireland -To be published by the ' ^ ®* , h,'i

„ J . paper to have parades abandoned in
McMillan S Company .Of Hew York - the East, describing them as -drag-1

SL Patrick's Day Celebrations Here Ul* processi. ns through «umoi- j 
. ' r — . - , ial mud. For the last two vear>

did Elsewhere Some ^ocitof they have been abandoned in Chicago
the Past in Toronto SL Patrick s and the indoor entertainments mcreas
- «____p»-„i,r i. il c «1 Tbe dinners of the Irish Fel-Daj Becoming Popular in the U.S. lo 7S^, aub ,n that Cltv have beton*
/or Social Events Other Than Irish. 1 a brilliant social feature and the best 

___ ! men in the city esteem it an honor to
It has often been contend* ' that i h ° o?'' , ,.

. . , Toronto has the reputation of being
there has not yet been written a lull a strong Irish city from its earliest
.ind correct history of Ireland, uot- days and has hardly ever been with-
withstanding all the great minds that out a celebration of some kind

•'*» — s*Si.jSo *bm asrswss
rhe task. At last, we are told, so ,,xer saw It, and Protestants as well 
desirable a work is to be produced as Catholics were members of it. 
m<i that a woman has it in hand. Those were the days of Robert Bald- 
>*r is Mrs. J. K. Green of Loudon, win, Col. Baldwin, Francis Hincks,
•Jte widow of the author of a “Short John Crawford, Dr. Connor, John
History of the English People." Mrs. O’Donohoe. Dr McCaul, President of -___ _ . .... ■ . ......»iM«a was in America not long since the university; ex-Mayor Bowes and KJee‘e” wlt“ cheers and was one of and the Party which represents her
n the interest of her undertaking many others prominent in every walk principal speakers, said We have in the British Parliament must neves- 
>nd secured the promise of their co- of life. But some how, the year at-

PITH OF THE DEBATE son to mistrust the people of the 
North-West Territories. Are they 

1 diseased to be less generous than the 
I people of Nova Scotia and New

Contrasted Positions of the Parliament- Brunswick and Prince Edward Island*
ary Leaders on the Autonomy Bill 1 HON. CHARLES FITZPATRICK.

------ Answering the insinuation made by
In the excerpts hereunder from the Mr. Foster, that Sir Wiltnd Laurie:

I past week’s debate on the Autonomy was ÜOt now, as once, the nvowe>i 
BUU. The Register hes entered to

j put Ol record the p.th and purpose ^ verdict ol tbc people <h 
lot the leaders on both sides of the Canada in 1896, in 1900, and on the 
I House: 127th of October, 1904. The Prune

I Minister had not lost the respect of 
the man in this country whose respect

HON. EDWARD BLAKE S SPEECH

On St. Patrick's Day at a Great Gather, 
ing of Irishmen

At the great St. Patrick’s Day din
ner in the Hotel Cecil, London, at 
which over 600 guests sat down, and 
at which was Mr. John Redmond:

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
On March 36, when Sfr Wilfrid Lan-

abics us to agree as to the methods !rier “ov"i the aecond readmR 1,1 ,,lP 
by which to realize our aims We Northwest Autonomy Bills, be said
arc ready freely to discuss in our by the changes to be made in the edu-
own council what policy and tactics eational clauses the new provinces
should be pursued, and ready, each ^ wou]d come into confederation with
man of us, when a decision has been ' ... . .. ,
attained in that democratic council. sePara^e schools, and therefore guar- 
loyally to submit tc and be bound antaed to them under the Constitu

tion of the Dominion By section 
16 of the bill, as originally drafted, 
it was intended to secure to the 
minority the rights they now have. 
But it had been urged that that sec

tor the voice of the greater number 
there assembled (cheers). Ireland oc
cupies a unique position in the his-

Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., who was tory of the assemblies of the world,

heard something to-night for the dur- sarily occupy a unique position also 
at ion of the labors, ol merits of Par-i That Party is bound hv one great

he valued.
Speaking of the -haBenge made by 

the Opposition to the Government to 
appeal to the people on the Auton
omy question, Mr. Fitzpatrick «aid 
the Opposition had designedly appeal 
ed to passion and to prejudice.

Dr. Sproule jumped up and demand
ed that the Minister of Justice with
draw the statement.

“Instead of making the statement," 
replied Mr. Fitzpatrick, “1 will bring 
forward the proof” (Loud cheers.)

What was being done at the present 
time? The Conservative party was 

tion was too broad and vague, and out two sets of petitions in
might lead to confusion. Some years ^ard t0 thp Autonome Bill la 
ago the minority of the Territories j»roVince of Ontario petitions, .u.uv.,.., u, v..r the Province ol Ontario petitions were- ~T - Œi-à „om,n. . « b«. .Rich ... IKS,,” & ’ jjTndjCVh.Yu.^aau.c S*« ..**$££

«h- n,rli....ent«rv .-»o„U h*.l
--nt and wealthy Irish
well as of others who are -, —_________________cMthy with the successful achievement although the parliamentary "people had li°° °* a Per‘«> ci time equal to an- at present sunmcairo ,.v>f so desirable a work. They re- come up he-e from Quebec among tbat durm8 «'hich we are supposed nmst oppressive svsteîn to mv mi Î '"‘a87 >^^ eslaD,lsn‘nK separate senotus, . . -mice In the errand which brought whom were many prominent pei^ , 10 ^ mJ°> lnK ourselves at West- possible^ Infinitely' nreférahte 2 and an appeal was made to the Fed- L—1 pr°vuice they
Mrs. Green to America-the «tab- P - pet ------ -...........-a.,.. L. ,k„ «B"uld «al Oovernment of ihe dav, led bv ‘«n, "* in taror
If-hroent of a fund for translating old .........  " *“* G" n------ " jjj Kni a8 protecting Catholics

' i.telic manuscript»—and the work 
iow occupying her life, the writmg

•if an adequate history of Ireland and This :oudition was humiliating to ”“ w™., «..« „the writer and he set to work least, rather the longest, in fact, a sen ted
•he Irish people. ball afterwards In order that we said in the House the other dav, out

in Parliament, and if, as I been complained of, it would have ^OIl

was that but the ignoble appeal 
passion and prejudice*

Borden said that so lar as he 
concerned, and so far as be knew,

statement was v *hout found a-
jy g g ID 11 UVV|*'W> „ , , .. , « j. UUII Al Vvl W ftl U

rue editor of a leading New îork amend it in his own boyisn way. ne ||Uy perform this series of engage- views were received in the same way
■ournal had a portion of the manu- had but a short time before organ- |nents tbe strictest limitations are in which the views of Scottish mem-
-enut submitted to him nearly two ucd a Young Irishmens Literary ,,|aced U|)on speakers and an in inti- bers are received, there would be some. w. _ a__SIA.. Aa èkiA Cnoiotf in IIomlltiMi anW ho t.hnllirht. * - - aCtiOTl

to Stood. And so a certain sys-. p-__f , ,. .tern had grown up and for thirteen ’nr,^ltrli /hUxJC wa*> 
vears it had given general sat.sfac- iTKed netitioi^^h h 
tion There was a danger that ciren 1»,«^1 w b h hfad bTïl
clause 16, as first drafted, nvght ‘ u ™ th^ Province of Quebec

>>«»"» th. u. -, llr itsbut little sat- cause confusion between me law oi ques Cartier Club, Montreal, a well
...... .... ............ .... .......... .................... - — views—the just 1875. and the modifications enacted ^nown Conservative organization.

and he set to work ^.b|(| (Mr O’Connor) was aware views—of the Irish people as a na- ,bv the Territories, and therefore cer- These petitions were in favor of the 
In this he was , ..... ;___________.... u:„  ------ n-.-n.. «... i. i- —v—n- — . —--j:-------- -• ^—

>M;i IV9 ouuoo   » .. —, . .. • | * , I .1 I . 1'iavv.u »|»wil ojo unvio nuu cat* ait a ■ » % > " •■ • • . rr va • . m »

>«*ars ago, and he hestlftf* to the Society in Ilamiiton, aBd he tlioualit nation, cordially received by myself, government of reality i
xct that she is doing for the Irish a sum ar 5>ociety uould be equa y lÿ üot to speak of Parliament, though I

yieople, their struggles, their achieve- advantageous to the young Irishmen jonger tj,an fen minutes. Mv friend it far tion to the
locate, aad their sufferings as great of Toronto, am' ->* ^ * - ’ .....
' «rvice as her husband did tof the was of lt' but carricd awaJ bF his thme- tio"aU>'- Uul ‘l « unhappily en-'tair school ordinances of the Terri- Bill and" praVed The" government not
English people in his Short His 8u^8Ju,s;f™hT„i hnnse ?ccuPied- not only his own time, onghjor a great many members of tones had been incorporafetl into the u, make anv'change in regard to the 
■ ory

Conservative par- 
petitions,” 
had beer 

and repre- 
Northwest had not

anH decorator -••• •“- r- • -H* ...... . • .... ....... ... ........... ...... .....P ...... .... ..... been consulted as regards the Au
*uu . ., ; to sa> that I speak of them with a under which we live t rider these but not No. .50 which regulated tononiv Bill He desired to say thev

iccling of attachment (clivers). I am conditions we know that our duty is Government school grants or aids. wcre consulted When the Question 
, ® . , no impartial mdge of the Irish Par- to hold aloof from all parties, and to The provinces were to be left free ‘ , . (.nnsidcration Kp had a
.,^,lA,,°t..!MPViptl0 t> I came amongst them thirteen judge them by thi teal w to dkpoae of their school funds as cantoren^e w.th Mr “

or fourteen years ago 
i came amongst .

I ■ m ■ ■ ■ ■■ I H ■ them what about the education
mine from a country 4,Oixi miles and by that test our judgment must to be distributed all schools were to question Mr. Haultain replied that

oesrent

I ÜCO nuu • »• ■•'/ --
vet that to her fell the execution of well-known painter and decorator 

\ portion of her husband’s “Shorter who now sustains the reputation of 
«1 th« English People” he- that youthful band, - as a successfulHistory of the English People, 

ause of his death before Its com- business man 
detion bv him. Those who have call the roll of those youthful com
ead ‘he hook here referred to wilt panions of mine of more than fifty

________  ___ . Haultain and
, stranger do to meet the de- they saw fit hut with ,. single ex Mr. Bulvea "ii Finlay preceding theL Pir'v of whom the mind of Irish self-government* That eeption-namely. whatever might be bringing down of the Bill. Heask- 

♦ ' *"d th t there runs throm Vi years ago. who were upholding the ^^Tbulk wrie of another creed than i which we alone can supply the manner in which such immM
when the Irish were free.

'oirit and her capacity to restore her had just come from College at St i^Tsh Party was rent and^lmm bv
language, her literature and her pros- Louis to visit his family and we were d . . unhann. rond it mi,l
reritv It is a splendid and most glad to get him to speak and he was <I-*J Ut th., wlLrtti» bv Mr, no h„wpo.h,n«,, Th. II.,o, l.m- S.tm Sr Æ
Green, the brilliant scholar and sin- lly was an important one in Toron-' i (.’ ’ . a . leF 1 ‘
- -re patriot Her profound studies to in those days as general mar- ; STfSÏTtbeTïS in tï coX of national feeling, her thorough un- chants and shipbuilders. All have am, ™ ^w,, councils md , lu 
irrstanding of the sentiments that gone, excepting one, who is a Jesuit gradual process-necessarilv slow have actuated the people of her na- priest in Chicago and administers the “J « ™ * TwT n
i ve land, must give..the greatest temperance p.edge_to hi. M™™»- f Lg^r^ciltetl^had to take

vnen vue  ----- ------- John I*e became Father John, James Y”‘.* ,vv* * ——- ..... . ,It is time that history and public Hagan, I believe, moved away, and i!£l,ar,*al w'tncss to the Irish Party, great opportunities are oueninè "hT ............. - ^ - ,ducation should do justice to the Richard Coleman became a foreman ThplJ? bas bmi a Krow,fl and develop -«ore im I believe tli^T rw«î / the c,eaJ of tlie
tory of the Irish rare No nation printer in New York and (hicago ,n ,,M‘ Progress of our causT mind, „nr, closed to con?It Ji 1 ^ ™ lt^" ÎB 'ï87 ^nt had bpen I

has suffered such persecution as the It was to these young men that Hie C'rpat advances everyone must re- anv rate doubts of the éoncétnèss of greTt PresulT 'our^^ prodnre, M
Irish nation has suffered and no na- celebration of the following St Pat- ^ni,c',as he8 been already said,have old views against Ireland have en of diversities th- k u î°u!ît'fy
tion has resisted oppression as the rick’s Day in Chicago was committed, jx™ n-ade within the period of quar- tcred l„ other minds , belief has nrifd,^ nmtr ’ Thi should Umd to
Irish have resisted the oppression of it was held in humble quarters—the f",0* a eeUtiry, within fifteen vears, 1 now arisen that i ehanre pf dJlct, “nit/ The ( anadian peo-
Kngland In all the history of the old Stanley street LhcMusTbu! w,tb,n fi'p ^rs, within a few Side, and I believe thn before ien thev had ÎT vetTe^s T°,s ' bu>
world there is no series of crimes ,t was packed full of enthusiastic peo-'Bppks K, 0reat advances are plain to' a* bef0re xer> ilhty had-not >et rea(h.ed !hc maxi

against patriotism comparable to pie Tlie programme consisted of ,be PublK' 8rpat advances also in the
the crimes against the independent, speaking and s.nging The singers P°wer a,!(1 strength of that instru-
’ nconquerable spirit of the, Irish have gone altogether out of my mind, nimlJ° whirh. under God. is com-
Thit Ireland is still Ireland and is but I remem be. some of the sjieakers’ mi,,<,d the destinies of the Parliamen-
'•utting forth at the present time Michael Haves, afterwards editor of taJ"y,and constitutional conflict upon
f’-esh evidences of her unconquerable the "Catholic Citizen," was one He i wbic i the liberties of our country de-

‘ 1 2—1-------•—— f-iir,— - » v. I pen.

wanted it so plain that any man 
who read it would understand it, and 
lie desired to avoid a repetition of 
the Manitoba school question

"It was intended," said Mr. Fitz 
Patrick, "to give the Northwest 
what they have now. Not one inch 
farther did the government think of 
goieg."

lr. 1875 the principle of separate
long it will be found that progress, mum of development. Much nrmain- 
at any rate, will be made in the a*- ed to he done, and he hoped they
tainment of our great object In . would be equal to the task before 1 _* _ . „the words of the poet who has versi-, them. It would be well, if when ron ”, "a orth west was
fied some of the old legends of Ire- railed upon to applv the principles of lh , upon" Tnder

l»w. r.„„'....... . Vv,^. tPe Provisions of that year a system
of separate schools was establishedland— | the Constitution, thev would do so in

“The little black rose shall be rH ! no carping manner, but in a broad, 
at last—

What made it black but the March
wind dry*

And the tear of the widow that fell 
on it fast,

‘Highest Praise for Kara Piano

and according to the ordinances, wert 
allowed certain pecuniary assistance 

jili Foster had referred to consult
ing the 500,000 people of the North 
west on this question.

"I ask him in all earnestness," 
said the Minister, “are we to ignore

r*"'”TV "TV the opinion of over forty per cent•conclusion of the whole matter seems , j , , . r'ana(ia->"
plain. The very basm ol^ Confedera- i1)1 anrt the
tion contemplating the eventua in ; vernmeBt desired, should reign, but

.sa aArs; i^. ^ ^^

and generous spirit
MR R. L. BORDEN,

Mr R. !.. Borden, leader of the op
position, in moving an amendment

fullIt shall redden the hills when June tha* ** new p™vm«>& ^ *ixHen T. 
js ni„b .. j control over education, said: The

(Oners).

Ottawa, 21th April, 1902. 
The D. W Kara Co., Limited,

197 Sparks street, Ottawa:

I Promit*» of Ontario and Quebec on- fo"nded upon iust.ee and •> This provision was the result rights and rX-o^?i.b upon
of compact and agreement. BiB no other’s pnvMeg^s rpco^ltlon »f each

JresttKtiM. gn provioci.1 Jow«sj*«t ■ „,n ^

ssibto -.alue to the work that try men Another one on the pro- 1 pjacp ‘ I have* said " no'word thinklalms all her devotion Her hus- gramme, who pleased us with a sur- ^ . h^,h , h h . .. . ’ , ”
hand’s "Short History” is used ,n prise m the way of oratory, was a Kt£ or mcrîâsî anv bitter L o
•he public schools of America. Whv Mr. F. F Kavanagh, whose occupa- f L .. . . , ' . f , . . ' ,

av not her own work be also used turn was that of axemaker. I he- ^s^ the ™ ,o «orne hïri tL I
m the public schools of Ireland. Eng- lieve Mr. O’Connor, Mr Miilvey and , „ ]b medful was to ob' 
i.tnd, America and Canada* the writer also made talks. At any 1 clowr uniL '“ "r '

« • » rate th • effort was deemed a success. , aUv^r ,u.ni^n’ And 1 "J01”' <*»
Mv attendance at a St, Patrick’s ' * * ’ ' ' ^ ^ U'ldff

Dav celebration here on Fridav week .Some years later two other young J °'!r KUVSl •°-nlcht sure in sayingwan a great treat to me and recalls men's societies sprung into existence. •• , ls op ol , p ,oe a great pub-, all you claimed for them |
• •• » a- ».-— j:»---- a rx._.-----«L- uAn«.-AU,t wLx *,c S‘CP ^as taken towards Minion' Uv bought thv first one on \i>r 11 come in nn liumblr opinion, restriv- ' * h.iuhciim mu nui nave im*

lowers of the Provincial Leg - îupport " !n" W«-st tn the viens hehad f»vnriH.uul u. 11,„ i«< «... i„ L . .

tvar <irs —We have bien using your 'oodtemplateil in the North-Uest. [ jjon xir. Fielding, Minister oi 
mo os in the Rideau Street Convent None are mentioned in the Quebec re- pmance who followed Mr Borden l LI ., !nd ! have much Plea- ’solutions. The terms of the Const.- Mkpd who collld sav that thev wets 
l”, Îhît ‘«ÎS taï; Æ applied in theit m,,,,.., .............. ,h„ ...

I to the new provinces, do hot be- ooercing the people of the Wtst* 
Even Mr Haultain did not have the

•irage 2nd, J895, since which we have pur- tive pow
in

manv similar celebrations in different One was the Hibernian Benevolent So- ”M’ ""•* -■n»rte of the world—in Ireland, Eng- ciety of which Mr Michael Murphv whlP,h 5a\e.us •il* hope and i
hmd. New York, California, Chicago was president, and the Young Men s !n tbc b?idnf l**e Rate (’ vra- chased four more. We have 
•id here in Canada in earlier davs I St. Patrick s Societv.of which the late v the CStv of Dublin (ch, -r-ent several makes of pianos
t-d that the parade feature of those Senator O'Donohoe was president ,? w"rd was ,tu‘rp sP°ken. aHho„g„ ui.i '--rn has withstood the severe

■ ” - ' aM the elcmeflls of the National usage so exceptionally well that wecelebrations is being gradually ab.*n- Tire latter had 
I think this is wise.

a hall of ite own strength of Ireland were not retire- intend to gradually replace them with
donod I think this is wise. The in the St. Lawrence Hall block, over se|)ted to rpndpr difficult, but many your piano 

nîarv I ever witnessed a parade the present Dominion Hank, and , wor(js xvere said to render easier, The Kar 
~ '— * number <mro advantage was in San Francisco, flourished there for a nummi ... thjU slow task of reconciliation. It 

riiere In March the weather is favor- years This society was an ardent rfvplved an jmpP- s that day. The
-ihle and there is no danger of anv- supporter of the political aspirations work WPnt on_ jt is now aecomplisli-

of the late great statesman Tliomas pd; and aS j bave s^,, times of hu-
D’Arcy McGee Prominent officers millatlon and disscnsion whivh I de-
of this society were Mr. Eugene - pjorpd j n„„ rejoice to say that
Keefe and your hnmhlc <erv ant. j since that re-union nas taken place l

WILLIAM H XLI.EY 1

rn pianos seem to me my 
ideai of what a good piano should he. 
and anything which I may say in its 
praise cannot be too strong.

SR. THERESE, Lady Supt.

Pronounced Cured

.... '-«r t» r*k «■ «t l,u,r “ “
îs «ïR/j .«-if
resolutions in this parliament in fa- . , .. . ' JtKS.*^°.VI1
vor of Home Rule for Ireland. Can rLx hT^totkm 
we deprive half a million of neoplr : ‘ . ' /l ltl fup"
in the Territories of that home rule P°Mr iriPdi^ St‘b°°ls
whirti ,s theirs under the terms of the , T V,
Constitution • f ,bp sltuatlon lf the bill

Let no man suppose that 1 do not ^P"j. J» ^ime Mimster
respect the attitude of fathol-.-s with ^ ahl, ^ f L ’ •'

*»-........... ^«.......... l.,;»
Ihr JT unctouke lo lorn, 

sition so far as thev are conierned a Government on

FURRIERS

Ladies 
A strachan 
Jackets

.00
Fine black glossy natural curl, 
whole skins only, lined w“h 
quilted farmer*’ satin w. ith 
Kortv-five Dollars.

5,132.50 More
Comfort

The same A strachan Jacket, 
trimmed with Alaska coon 
collar.

THO-

V. i D. 0INB6* (10

P.S.—So popular is St Patrick s 
Day becoming in the United States 
that many social events arc set for 
that night that have no connection 
with Ireland; for instance, 1 read in 
a lliicago suburban paper that the 
Nakama Club of Oak Park celebrated 
St. Patrick’s Day with the telling of 
Irish stories, and singing of Irish 
songs, while the color schemes were 

! appropriate for the day.

My soul, wait thou upon God. w ith 
the holy meditation which makes a 
man calm at the heart and strong for 
all the needs of the living There is 
rest at the rentre. Thou lor?st noth
ing if thou losest not God. Let the 
world go past with its dust and noise, 
with its fret and fume. Mv soul,wait 
thou upon God.

i Thev sav : ‘It is a matter of our religious lines, and that would lie the 
mlv Government possible on that side 

a picture it

sTOl

Hospital on Saturday last, when she 
was pronounced cured

have seen happy days not merely on 
the surface, not merely to the public, 
not merely in the outer manifesta
tions of thie Party, but in its inmost 
councils, in its frequent delibera
tions, in the meeting ami mingling of 
its members, which shows that the 
bad times are gone, that the good 
times are come, that we are altoge
ther one band of men, seeing one kitchen, pound to make fine, melt l"« |,U,, WI" “,ai lIj'w Pr o{ the Opposition
wav, animated, as I believe we all 'together, and pour into a small that such matters should he left o hjs own partv is not united, for the 
were in former days, bv one spirit— mould or old teacup, that has been 
animated by that spirit which cn-jwot with cold water.

v,„* v viXMCiuniUIlt pt*301
frith that our children should he un- of thp House What a pic-vu re n Mrs. O’Brien, w-ho. many will tern rtpj. ms1rilPtors 0f their own faith. W(lllld ^ to ^ Hr. Sproule and Mr

ember was severely burnt last tall. ^ thcv should receive religious in- Monk; Mr Bergeron and Col. Hughes 
was discharged from St Michaels s struction at school, md so stronglv s,ttinjc down to frame legislation for
- ............................. do we ahhere to that principle that SPparate schools. When the vote is

we would rather pay the tax and al- ukw ^ this bill they would find a
I Gather up all the small broken bits 1 so, support our own schools than sub- ™"V”i "n ',mr "uu,u »•of white soap in the bathroom and |niit to an*" other system." I find ,Gove[nm*nt and a united par-
kitchen, pound to make fine, melt :no fault with that view, I onlv desire nieasure, but the lead-

-- “•-* —-1- i„o rr ot the Opposition will find that
the people of the respective provinces •—-• r»- ■» iui vat-
end not he placed in the wide area of honorable gentleman admitted that
Dominion politics Is there anv rea- ,he, bad spoken onl7 ^ himself.”

_______ ;____ | B the measure were defeated,

ESTABLISHED 18*6

CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL

My God! what can I give You in 
return for all You have given to me? 
I give You all I have and am, now 
and always in time and eternity.

SPRING TERM

The Spring Term in the popular 
Elliott Business College. Toronto, 
opens on April 3rd This school is 
thoroughly up to date and enjoys a 
splendid attendance The Principal, 
Mr. W J. Elliott, will he plowed to 
•end a catalogue to all intending to 
•«cure a business shorthand educa
tion.

♦ WHOLESLLS *xn RKTAIL ♦
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS Î

) HRAD^OFFIGB STReBT EAgT TOTOIltO. Câlfls p

Long Distance Telephone» Main 131 and 132
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1th”e*ôïe piano!
That's the expression u<ed by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the ex:l nivi ptice h;ldh y the
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said
Mr. Fielding, only a Protestant Gov
ernment would be possible on the 
part of the Opposition.

"Shan't*,” called out the Opposi
tion.

Mr. Osier—"This is the first time 
this has been made a religious ques
tion ”

Mr Fielding repeated that in the 
minds" of many this was beeomfhg a 
relicious question. They should en
deavor to find a solution; to preserve 
peace and harmonv among all classes 
of our population, and as a united 
people move on to the fulfillment of 
the bright future now before the Do 
minion of Canada.

CALLS CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
SECTARIAN.

Dr, Sproule, Orange leader, who sits 
at the right ot Mr. Borden, said bo 

, condemned sectarian schools as bftn 
wwwaaavvvuwvvaaavv 4 inadequate to the needs of the peo 
PtaaaSataa : lie-ltT Kiag PV W„ hnaloY i ole in this twentieth rent.nr» tfter
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maui A Oei
For ov»r fiftv rears we have been • • 
giving experieni'e and study to the 
perfecting of this greet piano.

pic in this twentieth century 
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